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this reason'the siart of the first race
was delayed, and it was 11:30 before
the horses got away.

By noon the town crowds began to
arrive and the tig stand, decorated
with the national colors, began to fill
up. Abcut fifty autos occupied the re-
served parking 6pace of the Infield,
and it is expected tnat by afternoon
tripple that number, will bring their
loads of pleasure seekers.
. Sandwich and soda pop vendors
did a thriving business, and no one
was more' thankful for the warm
weather than the purveyors of iced
beverages. .

, All the prominent horsemen of Ho-
nolulu wre on hand early and they
made up in enthusiasm what the gen-
eral attendance lacked in numbers.

The officials, in charge of the race
meeting are as follows:

Executive committee R." W. Shingle,
chairman; W. F. Dillingham, A. A.
Wilder, IL Gooding Field, Robert ,E.
Horner, Arthur Rice, W. H. C. Camp-
bell, J. E. O'Connor.

Committee of arrangements - J. E.
O'Connor, chairman; J. C. Cohen, E. N.
Campbell.

Judges Robt Horner, S. S. Paxson,
H Gooding Field.

Chas. A. Rice.
Cierk of course T. P. Cummlngs.
Clerk of scales T. V. Kirm. v
Timers Walter Drake, Tom Hollln-ge- r,

W. H. Babbitt
Starter Albert Horner.
Assistant starter Harold Glffaid.
Announcer R. D.-M- Birch. --

First Kace. ' ' .
The fiKtrace at a half-m- il vas for

Hawaiian-bre- d horses.- - There were
four entiles, but. Just before post
time it was announced that Oule, own-
ed by Lincoln A. Achieu. of Wnlalua,
wnn n n riT rta i. nwpn i ii v.ian. i.i&i'i

Judges ruling that-th-e mare was imy
ported. - Achieu' was notified several
days ago that his entry would not be
allowed to start, but he entered a vig-

orous protest nevertheless,-- 1 claiming
that the burden of proof was on the
Judges.-- This contention didn't stick
and Onie didn't start. , .

Tho race proved one of the fastest
run here for some time, F. BrughelH's
Malor Collier wlnnlne by half a leneth
from Angus McPhee's Athlone. Henry
Freitas's Cane Tops was three lengths
behind.- - - - - -

.

-.

Secopd Race 1 mile trot and pace.
For Hawaiian-bre- d horses. First heat
won ,. by W. ' B. Hopkins' Carmalita,
driven by Dr. O'Rourke. Wm. Lucas'
Nanlwa, driven by the owner, wa's a
close second. R. Cmsden'g ; Dusty
Roads was scratched. Time 2:33 3-- 5.

The heat was in doubt up to the last
fit r

The second heat of the second race'
. was won by Carmalita, driven by Wil-

liam Carmalita broke at
the half, but later closed up and won
at the wire.

Third Race One-ha- lf mile, ponies.
Won by Miss Bryan, driven by F.
Brugbelli, with Clara C. driven by
George Holt, Jr.. a close second.: J.
Medeiros' Dora D. scratched. Time
: 49 3-- 5. -

;

Fourth Race Three-eight-s of a
mile, two year old. Won by Bozilo,
with Salina, entered by J. C. Fitzger-
ald, second.,. Three horses were
scheduled to enter this race, but the
only two appearing being the ones
named. Time: .37 3-- "

Fifth Race Five-eight-s of a mile,
free for all. Won by J. O'Rourke's
Sonoma, t with Umpqua, owned by
Louis D. Warren," second. J. O'
Rourke's Melingo scratched. Time:
1:01. .

Sixth mile.
For Hawaiian-bre- d horses.' F. Brug-heiy- 's

Major Collier, first, with Ath-
lone, owned by Angus McPhee. sec-
ond: Henry Freitas "Cane Tops"
scratched. Time. 1:17.

The sixth race ended the events of
the morhjng. Intermission being called

this tlmtt In ri or tn tr va tha enoo.
tators a chance to get their lunch.
The second half of the program com-mence- d

shortly after 2 o'clock.
One of the interesting events of the

aftertoon's races will be the gentle-
men's riding race, post - entries. It
Is believed that several officers of
the Fourth Cavalry will enter this
race. ,. . -

"

jMrrs in .iiiriuuniu
On account of the delay In starting

-- the races this morning, the afternoon
events were not started until, a quarter-

-past 2 o'clock, the first race of the
afternoon being the. seventh.

Seventh Race One-mi- le Mid-Wint- er

Carnival sweepstakes. Free-for-al- l,

trotting and pacing, three in five;
three to enter and two to start. Purse,
$1,000. First heat won by Welcome
Boy, owned by W, H. C. Campbell,
with Dinervo,. owned by Angus Mc-Phe- e,

second. The third horse to en-

ter, which was Eloro,. owned by F.
Brughelli, scratched. This was per-
haps the best race of the afternoon .

The horses started comparatively even
Wilcome Boy .and Dinervo taking

the lead at the start and upholding it
until within a few feet of the wire.

l - i. 9.11 1- -uuuri ..wc: .

Eigth Race One mile, free-for-al- l.

Five enter. Three or more star:.
Wen by J. O'Rourke's with
Oneonta, owned Louis D. Warren,

4
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Miarles F. 1913 Floral Parade and 3Iid- -

ilium frnwum

' J, Walter Doyle ready to ,bHlIyhoo', for "Roarlnjr Camp." which opens
tonight as the Elks' contribution to the gaycty of Carnival Week.

GIVES PRAISE TO i

HIS

'The spectacle of the landing of
Kamehameha at Waikfki this , morn-
ing is that will go around the
world, in moving picture films, and I
think the films taken will be worth
while. Much credit should be given i

to Mr John Wise, who took charge !

of , the difficult task of handling this
spectacle, at a very late date, being !

suddenly called to the job lecause .or
the illness of Mr. Rawlins, who was
originally in charge. ;

Probably over seven thousand -- people

were at Waikiki to see the 8iec- -
tacle. It is to be regretted that there-wer-

no grandstand
and I am afraid that many or our vis-- (

itors did not Vet a very good View of j

tne picturesque ceremonies carried
on. I hojMj that if anything of the
kind is attempted again, arrange-
ments will be for more seating

.""We are fcjing to have a sp'endid
parade tomorrow, and the military
will of which all
will he proud. Too much ear-no- t bo
said in appreciation of the splii; the
militarv authorities have shown here
in helping our community to celelrate
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second. Merlin go. who is also ownen m o
n Welrnme Boy forced ahead and i by J. O'Rourke, slipped at the three- - With the exception of the trust

won by a head. The winner was not f eighths post and broke an ankle. It companies, together with the brokers'
determined until the two horses were is believed that, as a result oi tne ac- - offices, places of business are open as
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cident, Merlingo's days on turf are usual today. There is a holiday ap--

n f'nsp ficht for first nlace. the former the cuv decorations of fronts,
winning by less than length, there does not appear to be much
Time, 1:54 4-- 5. ;- .: shopping. .
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Miss Lucy Ward, ehnlrman Princess
section. t

: S. A. Walker, diairman Decorated
Ant Mrtina-y- . '3.W -- 7: . y ptK.-

B

"Education of ithe Heart, Head and
Hanu will be the subject of an in
teresting float which Is to b.e entered
in the Folral Parade to morrow after
noon by the pupils ; of the public
schools of Honolulu.
'.The float, which will be one of the
largest in the parade, and. which wjll

ibe taken part In' by 'twenty-eigh- t pup--j
lis from tne different schools, will de--

which are carried on lathe city. Edu-

cation of the hand will be represented
by pubils engaged in carpenter work,
blacksmithing, sewing, cooking, work
ing in the garden, Education or
the heart wiirt' be . represented by
pupils ' caring , for children, pets,
flowers and animals, and education of
the head will be represented by pupils
studying in open-ai- r schoolroom under
the direction of a teacher.

I School was called as usual this
'.morning but many of the teachers
took their classes out to Waikiki to

;witness the landing of Kamehameha
the Great. Outside of those taking
part in the fioat. the children of the

- public .schools will not participate in
the" parade tomorrow.

There will be several hundred pupils
at Thomas Square tomorrow morn-
ing to give the flag salute as the
military paraue. passes.

FOR
ROUTE

' Line of March From executive
building grounds to King street to
Nuuanu street, to Beretania street, to
Kapiolani street, down Kapiolani to
King street, thence to Victoria street,
to Bereiania passing reviewing stand
at 'McKinley high school grounds, then
to Punahou Tand Alexander field.
Marching bodies horsedrawn sec-
tion after passing reviewing stand fall
cut.

Mounted band, princesses, autos and
cycles to Alexander Held.

PHAnhKS CHILI JN'GWORTH. announced to- - of Parade.
Hirer rnr-fiener- ilav noon anv of nassspn- - i Leaving executive buihlin

the

the

.and

etc.

thnt
at 1:30 p. m.

Mounted Police.
Marshal and Aids.
Mounted Band.
Island Princesses.
County band.
Marching Bod ier,.

. Reform School. Band.
Comic Features.
Horse Drawn Floats.
1:4", o'clock- - P. M.
Decorated Motor Cycles.
Decorated Bicycles.
Automobiles.
Auto Trucks.

grnunds

Presaging a night of wild terror that
will make the d:ns of '49 Feem tame
by c6ninari?on. the "Roaring Camp

over. Harvester and Oneonta fought pearance everywhere, however.-. Dajly-- Howler," official organ-o- Roar

half a,'

and

ing Camp, created a sensation when
its first edition apiwared on the streets
at noon today. ;. - y:..
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HISTORIC INVASION OF OAHU REPRODUCED FOR CARNIVAL CROWDS ON CORAL SHORE
RACE MEET BIG

AIR ACTION

TODAY

Raee--Three-fourt-

TWO PARADES AS CLIMAX OF CARNIVAL

Chillingrtvorth,

PARADE DIRECTOR

ASSISTANTS

accommodations.

give''-a-processio-

nOXOLULC FlilDAV,

Directpr-gener- ul

accommodations,

I'D LTD SCHOOLS

FL'OAT

LATEST ORDERS
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the personal deity which guided the
great Kamehameha in all his pugna-

cious undertakings, assuring him safe
journeys acros3 long waste3 of ocean
waters in his frail crafts and made
his landing against Oanu's hostile
forces so successful more than a cen- -

! tury hgo, had come, back to hover
Iroodingly over the greates. ceieora-tio- n

in honor of his memory. In
short, "cutting out" the persiflage,
the day was perfect.

'The crowd, filled every available
foot of seaside standing room from
the long wooden .pier extending, out
from the Moana Hotel, to the hora
of the Outrigger Club. If it is possible
to pack men, women and children in
that space to the number of 10,000,
then that number was there.
Great Masses of White

The predominant shade was white.
Had King Kamehameha been con-

fronted, at the time of his invasion, by
a spectacle-- , of., that character it is
odds that great great warrior's pre
siding deity would have taken flight

! in confusion and that the old . savage
himself would have turned toll and
fled out to sea as fast as his paddlers
could wield their oars. The shimmer
of white and the receptive attitude

j of 'the jthrong would have so astonish
ed him that he undoubtedly would
have concluded he'd invaded a new
country. Whether he would have
"taken a chance" is extremely doubt-
ful; ..:.; '',"'' - -

Kamehameha's modern 'double,"
being a modern man, accustomed to
she wlerd rites of our so-call-

cIviil2ation, did : not display the-- least
confusion in fulfilling his part of the
program, : In the crowd . of onlookers
were hundreds of tourists. . Rarely
one of these was unarmed with ' a
kodak. The others ran here and .there?
perched on r all ' high, points, rushed
out dauntlessly into the water to meet
the oncoming force of spear-arme- d

natives and it is safe to say our mod-

ern hero was shot fully 1000 times.
But, as remarked before, t he is ' a
sturdy man; accustomed to this Sort
of indignity. ; ."y. .

',
" :

Risks . Much for a Picture' ' ' r ; '

Kamehameha L" knew the danger of
guns -- when in the hands of enemieB.
He knew the world moved, well as
some others day realize, the fact. He
was quick to pick up new methods
of warfare and to fear novel methods
until he understood them thoroughly.

How he would have felt, had : be
seen that frail'little. white man wad-
ing out fearlessly into i water to his
neck, holding high above his head a
little black, ominous-lookin- g box, can
be only conjectured. Thinking it an-

other ' form' of cannon and that the
bearer intended harm, he probably
would have had the intrepid bather

l speared or shot at once. But the
man shot out Kamehameha with per-
fect, safety. ' J.

Immediately after the ceremony of
landing most of the crowd returned
to town, though a large number gath-
ered on the beach around the army
of natives and were awarded by wit-
nessing tne hula dance.

Other sports had been planned, but
the chush of people was so great, the
policing: facilities so Inadequate, that
these were declared off. The cere-
mony therefore ended at It o'clock. "

:

At Work In the Dark.
It was long before sun-u- p that John

Wise and his assistants reached the
grounds of the Outrigger club and set
to work putting the final touches to
the pageant which they had been
working upon for weeks.! Then for
the first time they realized the diffi-
culty of their task. The men and boys
who had promised to be there for the
affair failed to show up, and Wise
started his lieutenants out on - a still
hunt for others to take their places.
The Hui Nalu jumped into the breach
and filled seventeen canoes with Stal-
warts and the lads of the Outrigger
club proved their willingness to aid,
for with a coating' of grease paint, a
malo and a flashing paddle, they made
the finest kind of Hawaiians so far as
outward appearance went. The Out-
riggers sent twelve canoes to join the
flotilla: ; o

Under the command of Kamehameha
the Great, who in private life is Offi-
cer Palcnapa, of the Honolulu police
force, the canoes paddled forth into
the very eye of the morning, back of
gloomy old Diamond Head, to await
for the signal to return in triumph.

I Hardly had the last of the canoes left
j the land when the ladies who were to
j play the part of wives and favorites
! of the King, arrived, headed by Mrs.
iBlaisdell, costumed to the full as an
ancient Hawaiian princess.
Forty in Flotilla.

In all there were in the flotilla
about forty canoes, big and little, and
as they paddled away in the gloom of
the early morning each canoe was
loaded to the guards. Not a phase of
the old conflict had been forgotten and
as many of the features that made the
flotilla of Kamehameha the Great
unique had been placed aboard the
canoe3 as could be got together in the
short time allowed the manager? of
the pageant. There were the tabu
sticks, carried by the Puloulou, or cus-
todian of the sacred things, there were
the feathered tufts or the kahilis, sign
of royalty, there: were the pauas or
bows, and the puas or arrows, the
deadly little poisoned darts, the head3
made of the split, leg-bo- ne of a chick-
en, and dipped in a brew made of a
moss that grows on Maul and Hawaii
and nowhere else in the islands; there

were muskets that looked like they
might have really made the landing
with the great chter, and there was the
fac simile of the cannon manned by
Davis and Young, the white men ac-

companying Kamehameha. which
drove the warriors of Kalaniknpule,
king of Oahu, back from the beach and
afterward destroyed them on the
heights of Nuuanu Pali. Also there
were slings made just as the ancient
slings of the Hawaiians were made,
each with its black and blessed stone,
a venomous-lookin- g little stone such
as David might nave used to slay his
Goliath of Gata.

ririse-- Tells, tke Story cf Landing.
In a brief summary of the story of

the landing of Kamehameha I, John
Wise", tn .whose hands the entire work
of preparing for the pageant lay. said
this morning while he waited for the
coming of the canoes:

"It was In 1795 that Kamehameha
landed here. He had been King of
Hawaii island, and had Just proved vic-

tor of Maui In a hard-foug- ht battle,
near Wailuku.. Fortunately for him,
he had surprised and captured the
sloop Snow, commanded by the son of
Captain Metcalf, of the schooner,. Eli-cor- e,

and with her managed to get
hold f two cannon and .a number of
muskets. These won bis fight for
him. v'.-'--;" :;

"With him were his five wives and
the following chiefs, all heads of dis-
tricts of Hawaii: Keaweaheula, repre-
sented this morning by Keaweamahi,
the commander in chief of the army,
under the king; Chief Keeaumoku,
represented by Kauhl; Kameeiamoku.
represented by Haumea; Kamanawa,
represented by Kealohapauole,' Kalei-paihol- e,

represented by Kulewa and
Keaweokahipona,' represented by. Lili-kalan- U

Also there was Chief Keanu, a
widely traveled chief, who had been in
China and up on the northwest coast.

Thls last chief proved a traitor to
his king, quitting him on the Island of
Maui and coming i on here to Oahu
with five thousand of his own follow-
ers. Keanu's wife, over . whom the
trouble Is said to have arisen, remain-
ed faithful to Kamehameha, and Keanu
was the first, to. fall In the battle on
the sands here. The white man,
Toung, shot him down at the -- command

of the King, with the first bullet
that was fired. After the landing here
the. Oahuans' ran into the mountains,
frightened - by the cannon i and... the
muskets," arid were, easily beaten by
Kamehameha ln the fight at the" Pall
that i followed." " - - ..

Kukailimoku Lands,.First. .r"
i' Jnst abouUvthat time the canoes,
which had been hanging about in the
offing, as they say in the sailor books,
began coming ; inshore. ' They, were
headed ty the canoe bearing the rep-
resentative of the ancient Kahuna, or
priest, who, sitting majestically In his
seat, with red headcloth of his rank
showing a vivid patch against'' tne
blue iof the sea aijd the sky. canie
sweeping on the sands, where . he
sprang out, and slezing a handful, be-
gan the formal incantation of his
creed, asking the blessing - of the
Feather God, Kukailimoku, or to give
the translation, "Ood Who Siezed All
the Land," on the undertaking of the
monarch in the following canoe.

liimehameha was standing, majes-
tic, a king in all but birth, in his place
In the big double .canoe, while this
was going on. When the priest fin-

ished his prayer and offering to the
Feather God, he gave the signal and
his boat swept inshore, with a rush
of water, spurred by the strong brown
arms of the paddlers.
King Reaches Shore. ' ';

After, him swept the other canoes,
the whitened water flashing golden in
the sun, and splashing a feathery
(pray over the waving feathers, and
the great yellow cloaks of the mon
arch and his chiefs. 'The great peieu,
or double canoe crashed against the
sand with a rasping sound .that sent
s shiver down the spines of the more
imaginative among the crowds, the
king stepped out, waded through the
glittering wavelets to the beach and
the pageant was over, save for the
marching and counter marching beiore
the winking eyes of the cameras.

: It was a maze of colora delight to
the eye. and appeal to the art sense:
Ihis pageant of Kamehameha toe
Great. That being se. it seems almost
unfair to touch upon the shortcomings
Inseparable from such an affair, given
for the first time. That there were
some such it can not be denied. More
canoes were needed, and more room
far, far more room. . Also, in future
will it be , necessary to handle the
crowds in some better manner than
the slipshod, hit-or-ml- ss methods used
this morning. It was not the fault or
the police so much a3 the insurmount-tbl- e

difficulties presented by the
grounds selected .for the pageant.
There was no room to move, and when
the hula dances started after the land
ing, camera men, and a few, far too
few by comparison, - packed into a
dense oval shaped mass, shutting out
the view of thousands that stood im-

patient on the outer rim unable to
see what was going on. : r

Already plans are being laid for next
year and the undoubted success of this
morning's pageant have made it cer-
tain that it will be attempted on a far
freater scale in 1914. Said John Wise
this morning after the pageant: "I
am tickled at the way things went af-

ter all our troubles. Next year If 1

shold be in charge of affairs again, I

should want to begin a montn earner
for..the work of preparing the canoes
and drilling the crews. Also I 'would
suggest right now, that if the pageant
is given iu 1914 we give the entire
historical story. Let U3 have some of
the Oahu warriors on the beach,
armed and dressed In strict loyalty to
the costume of the period. Let there
be a mimic battle, with the fjrst of
the canoes, the firing of the canon
snd muskets and the throw of the
poisoned 'darts. Then the Oahu war-
riors can break back for the hills
and the landing of Kamehameha can

HE KEY
for mm

site um
Senate Committee Today Rec-

ommends Additional Sum
of $450,000

ISprcUl Slar-nullt- li Cabll
WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 21. The

senate committee on Pacific Islands
and Poi to Rico today decided to re-
commend the appropriation fit 0

additional for the acquisition of
the Mahuka federal building site ana
the erection of the building In Hono-
lulu. Congress seems certain tomae
the. securing 0 of the site possible by
the additional appropriation found nec-
essary after the condemnation pro-
ceedings were, begun. .

r o . t. .. 9

take place, exactly as It did one nun- -
Armii unit slrhtoen' vain fi rr

HEAVY ROLLERS SVAMP
KAMEHAMEHA'S CANOES

KAMEHAMEHA the Great suffered
heavily in the surf this morning when

The big breakers outside the reef
proved too mighty for four of the
smaller canoes and they came drag-
ging In to land after the pageant was
over,. tfte hula danced and tho crowd
dispersed. No one was hurt and the
canoes themselves, save for the wet
ting inside and out, went scathless.

AUTO ENTRY liST MAY

PET LATE ADDITIONS

A change' was announced this morn-
ing in the entry list of the decorated
auto section. The entry published as
"Maul", is that of Dr. George S. Aiken.
; Several additional entries - besides
those published below are expected for
tomorrow-'- . The list now stands: .

r.-vv- , Aiacianane. '.
Commercial Club.
Irish Car. ' .

JV A. McCandless. "' r
. Chiefs oMIawail. .. ': - ",.

Gus. Schuman.
C C. Clarke. '

.

'

. : '..-.,- ' '

.

Fire Department)
m tm w a i ,a i . liii m. i iijiiiihui.
Mayor Fern. .

:

Kllohana Art League. -

t
.

Civic Improvement Club.
Healani Boat Club. - '

. ,
. Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

Salvation Army. , '
t

Y. M..C. A. - : '

Ameriian-Hawn- . Paper Co. Float.
Kalmuki - Improvement Clnb.
n . I it , .

C. Brewer & Co. V -

Alexander & Baldwin.
E. O. Hall Son.. Adv. , -

T. H.'Davies ft Co.
Geo. R. Carter. '
Wall & Douehertr. " ''-

Chamber of Commerce.
Promotion Committee. f ,
Dr. Geo. S. Aiken, Maul. .

Dr. Geo. S. Aiken, Maui.
von Htmm-oun- g Co., Adr.
Hon. Iron Wks., Herbert. ; v. -

'Japanese. ' ' .

Chinese Merc. Assn.
Kaimuki Land Co.
Auto. No. 1020. . . . s ,'.
Col. Stamper.
Marston Campbell. , - :s
Capt Edwards.
Miss Holt
Knock On Bo.

TODAY. ; 7, V-- r

10 a. m. Spsctaclt Of tnding
of Kamehameha th Grtat at Wat- -
kikl beach.

olanl Park, and In aftsrnoon. No
f auto races. . -

' '
4-- 12 noon Old-ti- Hawaiian
f luau, corner Beretania and Mill--
4-- tr streets. .. .

7 p. m- - Openlnj Elks "Roar-- r
Ing Camp", opposite Young HotsI

.; 8:15 p. m.--8ec- ptrform- -
4-- ance Carnival Musical Comtdy, f
4-- --The Tourist", "at Hawaiian Op
4-- era House.

' 'TOMORROW.
4-- 9:45 a. m-G- rand Washington's :--

4 Birthday, military parade, headed 4
4 by General Macomb, commanding
4 Hawaiian . Department, 3200 men --4
4- - in line. - ; ,- r.
4 10 a. m. Rev'ew of troops by 4--

Governor Frear at McKinley High 4
4 School.

1:30 p. m. Floral Parade, fol 4--

4 3:30 p. m. MHIUry Uourna- - 4-4- -

ment by United States troops at
4-- Kapiolani Park, including Bay- - r
4 onet Drill and "monkey" drill by -
4- - Fourth Cavalry; drill by First
4-- Field Artillery; Butt's Manual 4--4

Drill to music; field and track 4
events. Full program on todays -

4- - sporting page. 4--

7 p. m. "Roar'ng Camp" min- -
4-- ing town carnival of Elks, op po-- -

it Yfiuna Hotct ., .

4 4-- 4 4- - 4
'

4-- 4--

A big tourine auto, carrvlne num
ber 75920 Cal., backed over a bicycle
at the corner of Hotel' and Fort"
streets. . completely wrecking the
wheel.

A silver dollar with a "post age stamp
on one side and address on the other,
was sent by parcel post from San
Francisco to Evansville, Ind.


